All Disclosure is Good Disclosure: Patient Awareness of the Sunshine Act and Perceptions of Surgeon-Industry Relationships.
This was a prospective study. To determine patient awareness of surgeon-industry relationships, how these relationships affect patient perceptions of surgeons, and which relationships cause the greatest concern to patients. The prevalence of orthopedic surgeon-industry relationships led to the establishment of a national database of physician-industry interaction [Open Payments Database (OPD)] as part of the Physician Payments Sunshine Act (PPSA). A 10-item questionnaire was administered to patients before their first evaluation. Two questions asked about awareness of the surgeon's industry relationships and of the OPD. One question evaluated the importance of surgeon-industry relationships of patients when choosing a provider. Six questions assessed patient perception of specific types of surgeon-industry relationships. Lastly, each patient ranked specific types of surgeon-industry relationships (1-most concerning to 6-least/not concerning). The distribution of patient-perceptions was compared using a Friedman 2-way analysis of variance by Ranks test. Distributions across awareness were compared using a Kruskal-Wallis test. A total of 205 patients completed the survey. A majority of patients were unaware of their surgeons' relationships with industry and the existence of the OPD. However, most patients considered surgeon-industry relationships an important, very important or most important part of choosing their physician. There were significant differences in how industry relationships affected patient perceptions. Research funding had the most positive impact on perception. Financial ownership was reported to be the most concerning relationship followed by royalty payments and consulting. Our results suggest that despite a lack of awareness, most patients consider surgeon-industry relationships an important factor in choosing their doctor. Patients generally report a more positive view of surgeons that have active relationships with industry. These results emphasize the value of disclosure for surgeons; it provides transparency and improves their standing amongst a majority of their patients.